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ELEMENTS

Our Elements Furniture range is proudly Australian made, manufactured in a commercial 
grade, hard wearing laminate, with ABS shock proof edging. We are pleased to be 
able to offer a 20 year warranty for domestic applications. With sizing available in 
100mm increments, there are endless configuration options, along with an extensive 
colour range on offer to complement your décor. If you are looking for a desk, 
bookcase, filing or storage solution, Elements has everything you need to achieve an 
efficient and functional Home Office layout. 





FEDERATION

House your television, AV equipment, DVD’s, books and display items in our locally 
produced Federation Entertainment Units and Bookcases. These units are made from 
either Tasmanian Oak which can be stained in a variety of colours, or in a painted 
finish in either white or off-white. Choose your length and height in 100mm increments 
to achieve a neat fitting look while properly housing all your equipment.





PARAGON

Our exclusive Paragon Entertainment Unit range, also Australian made, is manufactures 
in a commercial grade, hard wearing laminate, with fifteen colours available. Choose 
your length and layout to accommodate your specific AV requirements. Combine open 
equipment areas, glass doors (which do not obstruct your remote control signal), DVD 
drawers, open drawers, swing doors and a range of wall mounted hutch options. 
Paragon offers a range of stylish and contemporary entertainment storage, tailor-made, 
to suit your space.





CHAIRS

Monti

SwiftBarcelona

Mesh Mirae Captain  SquareBlair MB

Charlotte HB

Home & Office Made Easy is proud of its extensive range 
of chairs. With access to the best chair components and 

materials on the market, we supply only the highest-quality 
chairs, as demonstrated by the AFRDI ‘Blue Tick’ status for 

a number of our most popular seating products.


